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for people wishing to use a wireless card,
please note that most of the wireless cards are

not supported yet. the chipsets which are
supported are: intersil: prism 2,2.5,3 airgo:

airgo d-link: d-link linksys: linksys micrel: micrel
realtek: realtek sysfs: silicon image zydas:

zydas for better understanding of the issues
with airgo, linksys, linksys and and others

please refer to this link:. for more information
on the driver and issues with airgo and linksys,
please refer to this link:. if you use a usb device
try loading it by using the windows usb driver.

if you find that the hostap driver does not
support your usb device, you may need to
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download a compatible driver or the following
steps will allow you to use the windows usb
driver. as of linux kernel 2.6.26 and later, a
new driver has been incorporated named as

ath5k. this driver, unlike the madwifi-ng driver
which requires hal and was previously

proprietary is a hal-free based driver. most
popular linux distributions would already have

this driver included which should provide
support for those using such chipsets and
preferrably to try injection patches on this

driver before reverting back to the madwifi-ng.
after a year of research, development and hard
work, i finally found a way to create a generic

driver that can work with as many zd1211
chips as possible. this driver works with zydas
zd1211b zd1211 chips. currently it supports all
the features of the zd1211b chip. it supports
injection and monitoring, using aircrack-ng's

utilities. it also supports all the features of the
zd1211 chip, including injection, monitor mode,

and channel change. it also supports both 1
and 2 antenna operation, and limited support

for wep and wpa/wpa2. it supports the asmedia
asm1166 controller, as well as the netgear
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wg111 and wg111v2. a big part of the research
and development of this driver was learning

how to access the zd1211 chip's registers and
wpa/wpa2 features from aircrack-ng's utilities.
most of this data is scattered in the research

papers and other online resources, which made
it a bit challenging to create a driver for as

many chips as possible.
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there are two ways to install a driver in
windows: using the built-in device manager or

manually. if you are using windows 8.1 or
windows 7, you are not eligible for the device

manager, thus you have to manually install the
driver. i. using built-in device manager to install
a driver using the built-in device manager, you
must be logged as an administrator (with local

admin rights). to log in as an administrator,
press win+r to open the run dialog box, type

cmd and press enter. a black command window
will appear. in the command window, type

command, and press enter. in the command
window, type runas /user:administrator and
press enter. a new command window will

appear in which you are running as an
administrator. the real problem with ralink
cards is that they are often sold as "zydas"
cards, a brand which is mostly used to sell

chinese-made cards. this is a common practice
for chinese companies who want to circumvent

the itar on their exports. if you are using the
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zd1211 drivers, the chipset is supported by the
"p54" driver, which is a softmac driver

developed by the freebsd community. it is the
most reliable driver for this chipset, and it
supports all the functions described on this

page. if you are using the zd1211 driver, the
chipset is supported by the "prism54" driver,
which is a softmac driver developed by the
freebsd community. it is the most reliable

driver for this chipset, and it supports all the
functions described on this page. 5ec8ef588b
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